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This year we have been focusing on the 
theme of REASSURANCE. We all need 
words of reassurance. We believe those 
words when they come from someone 
we trust, someone who has our best 
interest in mind. The most precious 
words of reassurance come from Jesus 
Himself. Some of my favorite words of 
reassurance are found at the end of the 
Gospel of Matthew. Jesus says, “Lo, I am 
with you always, even to the end of the 
age” (Matthew 28:20 NKJV)

In this issue of HopeLink, I want to 
encourage you to share words of 
reassurance with others. You are 
probably aware of the troubling rise 
of domestic violence and suicide in 
the past few years. Many people are 
desperate, feeling hopeless. Their 
hearts are failing them for fear of what 
is coming on the earth. We have the 
opportunity and privilege of sharing 
words of reassurance with those who 
are struggling to find hope. We share 
because Jesus commanded us to share. 
We share because God’s unfailing love 
and amazing grace isn’t just for us—it’s 
for them too, for the whole world. 

One of my favorite programs on Hope 
Channel is TRANSFORMED. I’m always 
inspired when I hear testimonies of 
people who had almost lost all hope. 
Someone shared words of reassurance 
with them, perhaps while watching 
Bible HelpDesk, Let’s Pray, Hope 
Sabbath School, or one of the many 
other programs on Hope Channel. As 
they watched and listened, the Holy 
Spirit brought conviction to their hearts. 
“These words are for you! God doesn’t 
just love “the world”. He loves you!” 
Hearing and believing those words of 
reassurance transforms lives by the 
power of the Holy Spirit.

Perhaps some of you have watched the 
TRANSFORMED testimony of Cipriano. 
At age 25, he was a full-blown alcoholic. 
In fact, he was dying. He asked to be 
discharged from the hospital so he 
could spend his final days at home. But 
his grandparents believed in a miracle-
working God. They spoke words of hope 
to their dying grandson. They shared 
words of reassurance—if we confess 
our sins, Jesus is faithful and just to 
forgive us our sins and to cleanse us 
from all unrighteousness.  Cipriano’s 
grandfather gave him an old television, 

SHARING WORDS OF 
REASSURANCE

PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE

hoping and praying his grandson could 
find some programs to distract him as 
he struggled to recover from delirium 
tremens (DTs), a direct consequence 
of his alcoholism. It was there Cipriano 
found Hope Channel. He learned 
of a Savior who loves him with an 
immeasurable, unfailing love. Cipriano 
found freedom, healing, and hope in 
Jesus.

There are so many, like Cipriano, who 
need to hear words of reassurance, 
words of hope. Will you accept the 
invitation of Jesus to share words of 
reassurance with those around you? 
One way you can do that is through 
your support of the global evangelistic 
media ministry of Hope Channel. With 
almost 80 channels, broadcasting in 
approximately 100 languages, God is 
using truth-filled programs on Hope 
Channel to share words of reassurance 
with millions around the world. People 
are learning of a better life for today and 
for eternity.

As we come to the close of another year, 
I want to express thanks to those of you 
who are Impact Partners with us! Your 
monthly gifts and ongoing prayers help 
us to share words of reassurance with 
millions of precious souls in more than 
190 countries. If you have never become 
an active partner with us in mission, 
please prayerfully consider what the 
Lord would have you do as we come to 
the close of this year. 

I will always remember a lady who came 
to my office and handed me a check 
for $100,000. I was startled. I wanted 
to make sure she was in full control of 

her faculties. She shared with me that 
she owned her own home, she had a 
regular pension, and all her material 
needs were cared for. She was just 
waiting for an opportunity to make a 
difference. And through that generous 
gift she made a difference for time and 
for eternity. 

Soon we will see Jesus coming in the 
clouds of heaven. Then we will hear the 
most precious words of reassurance 
ever heard by human ears: “Well done, 
good and faithful servant. Enter into 
the joy of your Lord!”(Matthew 25:21 
NKJV)  and “Come you blessed of My 
Father, inherit the kingdom prepared for 
you from the foundation of the world.” 
(Matthew 25:34 NKJV) What joy will fill 
our hearts! Home at last. Until that day 
comes, and I believe it will be soon, let’s 
do all we can, by the enabling presence 
of the Holy Spirit, to share words of 
reassurance with those around us.

Derek Morris
President, Hope Channel International, Inc.
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During the summer of 2022, 
Hope Channel International (HCI) 
hosted “Impact Day,” the first of 
its kind, at our studio in Silver 
Spring, Maryland. The day was 
filled with presentations, prayer, 
pictures, and more! Attendees 
used words like “blessing,” “spir-
it-filled,” “personal,” “wonderful,” 
and “loving” to describe their ex-
perience.  So, what exactly is Im-
pact Day? According to HCI Presi-
dent, Derek Morris, these one-day 
events “present an opportunity 
to connect with our partners in 
mission who are watching Hope 
Channel programs and praying for 
our evangelistic media ministry.”

  These are days filled with 
“exceptional reports, inspirational 
music, and great food,” says 
Community Development 
Coordinator, Miriam Taylor. She 
further stated that it was “a great 
opportunity to meet face-to-face 
with Hope Channel viewers and 
donors in our own studio, thus 
providing a custom, personal 
experience for attendees!”

At this first Impact Day, Hope 
Channel personalities, including 
Chris & Heidi Martin, Chris 
Holland, Season Cromwell, Rico 
Hill, and Derek Morris, delivered 
presentations. This event had a 
clear impact on both program 
attendees and presenters. 
President Derek Morris shared 
that he enjoyed making 
connections with those in 
attendance. 

He also noted that the group 
in attendance seemed most 
impressed with seeing firsthand 
“the global impact of our 
network” and remarked that 
“people are encouraged and 
inspired” to see that “God is using 
our evangelistic media network 
to transform lives around the 
world!”

Director of Fundraising, Ronnie 
Mills, pointed to the “utter 
amazement and awe that people 
felt with all the things that God is 
achieving through Hope Channel.”

Impact Day 2022 in Silver 
Spring, MD 

Put simply, he described the day 
as a highly spiritual event where 
individuals received exciting 
updates on HCI’s ministry. During 
the program, co-hosts of Let’s 
Pray, Season Cromwell and 
Christopher Holland, received 
prayer requests from attendees 
and prayed with them. 

“The day gave everyone a 
moment to be open or vulnerable 
because every one of them came 
into the building that day with 
their own things that they were 
putting aside,” shares Cromwell. 
She had just shared her own 
personal conversion story.

Pastor Holland also referred to his 
“wonderful experience” during 
Impact Day and the opportunity 
it gave to connect with actual HCI 
viewers and supporters. He felt 
that it was, “spiritually uplifting 
and personally enriching to 
learn people’s life stories and the 
impact of Hope Channel on their 
lives.”

Rico Hill, producer of Living Free, 
declared that “The day was a 
complete success for the Lord,” 

Director of Hope Media 
Productions, Kevin Christenson, 
introduced this e recently 
launched cinematic arm of HCI 
and gave sneak previews of 
shows such as Hope Under Seige, 

featuring the collaboration of the 
Adventist Development and Relief 
Agency (ADRA) and Hope Channel 
in response to the crisis in 
Ukraine. He also gave a report on 
upcoming brands and programs 
that were in the pipeline.

Further, hosts of Wake up with 
Hope, Chris & Heidi Martin, 
remarked, "Impact Day impressed 
us in a unique way as it brought 
us into direct contact with 
viewers.” They presented at 
the event on this relatively new 
show that has been cultivating 
a community ready to “hear the 
word of God every morning” 
with viewers from Sacramento, 
California, to Mombasa, Kenya. 
They expressed that they were 
humbled to be used by the Lord, 
they said.

Attendees also expressed their 
gratification at being part of 
the mission endeavors of Hope 
Channel International as well as 
to be present at the event. 

“I was able to see and connect 
with people I have been watching 
on Hope Channel up close and 
personal. Everyone is so loving, 
so Spirit-filled. And to pray for 
us, actually live right here in the 
studio… this was just a blessing,,” 
said one attendee. (who from 
where?)

Chris Ngugi
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Hope Channel International 
continues to organize Impact 
Days across the United States.  
One more is open for registration 
for this year. Impact Day in Loma 
Linda is planned for December 
11, 2022 with registration closing 
November 15, 2022.

We would love to meet you and 
have this experience with you. 
Join us for an impactful day! 

For more information, visit 
HopeTV.org/ImpactDay.
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Hector Ventura

My name is  Hector Ventura and I am a 
senior at Southern Adventist University 
majoring in Business Administration. 
My experience at Hope Channel 
International (HCI) was very good and a 
blessing.

I walked into the HCI suite of offices 
in Silver Spring not knowing what 
to expect. As I walked through those 
doors, people were very welcoming. 
I was introduced to almost everyone 
and immediately felt a connection 
with each of them. I had a very positive 
experience working with them.positive. 
My supervisor, Director of Analytics & 
Innovation, Philip Mathew, was a great 
mentor and he allowed me to get a 
feel for every aspect of HCI operations. 
Throughout the summer, I  saw how 
much goes into the success of the 
organization; I did not realize that so 
much happens behind the scenes. I was 
glad that Hope Channel International 
gave me this opportunity, especially as 
it was my first real job. The experience 
has helped me grow as a person and as 
a future professional.

Moraya Truman
Over the past two months, I have been 
privileged to work at Hope Channel 
International (HCI) as a summer student 
worker. I worked with Social Media and 

Content Specialist,Maharani Lumban-
Gaol, providing assistance for the 
program, Bible HelpDesk.  was able to 
gain great experience in my intended 
field of study and have also developed 
great lifelong friendships through the 
positive environment at HCl. 

Another wonderful aspect of this 
experience was the opportunity to 
attend the intern meetings where we 
gathered as a group and met and had 
lunch with one of the leaders of the 
General Conference of Seventh-day 
Adventist Church. It was incredible 
to learn more about the church’s 
departments, as well as about the 
leaders themselves, while also being 
able to share amongst peers, ways 
to better reach young people. Not to 
mention, the food was also very good! 

I would love to be able to work here 
again. The people I met enriched the 
experience and I was able to take a 
great step forward into adulthood. I 
am thankful to all of those who helped 
mentor and guide me in the right 
direction. As I start my freshman year 
of college at Andrews University, I feel 
mentally and spiritually prepared to 
face whatever may come my way.

I NSI DE  HOP E 
C HANNE L

Summer Student Intern Testimonies
From August 3 to 6, 2022, Adventists from 
different walks of life joined together at 
the annual Adventist-laymen’s Services & 
Industries (ASI) Convention. 

The ASI aims to support lay people who 
represent and partner with Christ in 
their daily lives. In fact, according to its 
website, ASI’s motto is “Sharing Christ in 
the Marketplace” wherever that may be. 

Why exactly was Hope Channel involved 
in this program? President of Hope 
Channel International (HCI), Derek 
Morris, says, “ASI is especially designed 
for self-supporting ministries, so… we 
want to help ministries maximize their 
mission impact.”

To help different ministries maximize 
their impact, HCI aims  to partner with 
self-supporting ministries like Amazing 
Facts and Light Bearers. These “strategic 
alliances”, as Director of Fundraising, 
Ronnie Mills, states, are being used to 
further the mission of the kingdom of 
God. 

Partnerships are just part of the 
abundance that came out of this event. 
As an ambassador for the exciting new 
things HCI is doing, Director of Planned 
Giving, Jason Miller, spent quality time 
building relationships and having “many 
conversations with people about their 
goals and desires.” 

The HCI booth at the convention 
showcased and promoted its various 
exciting developments, including 
the “Heroes” Bible trivia game! Mr. 
Miller stated that he “had a lot of fun 
demonstrating to kids, their parents and 
to others how the game worked and how 
they could learn more about the Bible 
while having a great time.” Special prizes 
and Hope Channel promotional items 
were also shared with attendees. 

Co-host of Let’s Pray, Season Cromwell, 
said it was indeed “a blessing for 
other ministries and for families to see 
firsthand the expansion of Hope Channel 
International” especially in digitalization 
of its programs and new tools, such as 
the “Heroes” app!

 Other meaningful activities 
undertaken by HCI at the ASI 
convention included seminars, 
presentations, networking mixers, and 
powerfully convicting presentations. 
Most importantly, there was prayer. 
While the technology and the treats 
at our booth were great, it was 
even more vital to have prayer and 
provide spiritual encouragement to 
individuals throughout the convention. 
The sentiment of all HCI staff who 
participated in the convention was that it 
was “a real blessing”. And, indeed, it was!

Hope Channel attends ASI 
2022
 Chris Ngugi
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What can you get for $5?

These days, not too much. You may be 
able to buy a gallon of milk or a box of 
your favorite cereal. Until recently, $5 
barely even paid for a gallon of gasoline. 
With prices so high, $5 may not seem 
like much and may even seem like 
pocket change. But that pocket change 
can be a priceless gift that shares God’s 
immeasurable love with our viewers. 

During our Impact Day events, we have a 
chance to personally meet our viewers in 
their local cities. What a blessing to see 
them face to face! Recently, one attendee 
made quite an impression. She was a 
sweet, elderly woman who was on a fixed 
income. After watching Hope Channel’s 
presentations about upcoming programs, 
new initiatives, and stories of changed 
lives, she was moved and wanted to join 
the Impact Movement.  This reminds 
me of the story of the widow’s mite. 
Despite her poverty, the widow gave all 
that she had. God knows our hearts and 
sees our sacrifices. He takes whatever 
we can give—big or small—and is able to 
multiply the blessings. 

Our Impact Partner’s $5 gift is just as 

significant as any other gift that is 20 or 
30 times that amount. You see, while $5 
may not make much of a difference when 
you’re buying groceries, that “pocket 
change” can make all the difference in a 
viewer’s life.

That $5 can be the difference between 
someone finding Hope Channel or not. 
 
One evening I came across [Hope 
Sabbath School] and was just moved, 
to say the very least! Now I look forward 
to watching it, and I will especially look 
forward to watching it on my tablet or 
computer now that I know how to watch 
the current study sessions.” –Linda from 
North Carolina

That $5 monthly gift can make a 
difference for someone who needs hope 
every morning. 

“Wake up with Hope is the one program 
I put on for my 94-year-old grandma 
every day. Even though it’s a much 
younger feeling show (so nice!), she 
relates and feels like you guys are her 
friends too. It’s a great orientation for 
her to start the day, and the first thing 
we do. Hearing someone say, “Good 

Pocket Change
Sarah Fonseca, Fundraising Coordinator

morning, happy Wednesday!” or “features 
on this day in history,” and providing a 
morning devotional provides a great 
mental anchor for the day. Then we put 
the show’s Bible verse of the day on her 
communication board in her room. I really 
appreciate that the shows are usually 
posted earlier than they are broadcast live 
Eastern Time, so it doesn’t matter what 
time she wakes up, she can Wake Up with 
Hope right then. Thanks for the work you 
guys are putting into this! –Anonymous 
viewer

That $5 gift can make a difference for 
someone who needs a place where they 
don’t have to pray alone.

“Thanks to all my Let's Pray family for 
always praying on behalf of my daughter! 
It’s a miracle for me—my daughter came 
back home last night! Thank you so much 
for all your prayers! God does answer 
prayers! I am rejoicing. God is a miracle-
working God. Please continue to pray 
for her to give her life back to Jesus!” –
Jennifer from Canada 

Your $5 can make a difference for 
someone who feels helpless and lost and 
stumbles upon channel 368 on DirectTV 
when they need to hear a message of 
freedom, healing, and hope in Jesus. 

Your gift can make a difference for 
someone beginning their day with God, 
bringing prayer into a viewer’s home 
when they need it most. It’s not about 
the amount you give. We know God is 
certainly capable without us, but He 
wants to use you for the glory of His 
Kingdom. 

I encourage you to take a moment and 
search your hearts to see if you can 
find any “pocket change” to make a 
difference in someone’s life. 

Thanks to the support of friends like 
you, Hope Channel offers a variety of 
programs that meet people where they 
are with God’s good news for today 
and eternity; from interactive, in-depth 
Bible studies to a YouTube channel that 
parents can trust for their little ones, 
from programs on health to a video game 
app for youth. Your financial support will 
allow Hope Channel to keep producing 
and distributing these life-changing 
programs and much more.  

Even if you are unable to financially give, 
you can still support the Hope Channel 
ministry. Take, for example, the Barnetts. 
They never miss an opportunity to share 
Hope Channel with strangers they meet 
on the street by passing out leave-behind 
cards that instruct people on ways to 
watch this Christ-centered network. 

In fact, during our 2022 Celebration of 
Hope in Orlando, Florida, we saw this 
happen in real time. 

One of our Hope Channel partners was 
riding in the elevator up to her room 
when she saw an opportunity to share 
Hope Channel with the other hotel guest 
in the elevator. She took out her leave-
behind card that featured a QR code. 
The hotel guest immediately took out 
her phone, scanned the code, and was 
instantly connected to Hope Channel.

Just like the Barnetts and our partner at 
Celebration of Hope, you too can make 
an impact for the Kingdom of Heaven. 

The invitation to join the Hope Channel 
ministry is not just for those who can 
give out of an abundance, but also for 
those who are willing to give with all their 
heart.  
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The mission of Hope Channel 
International (HCI) has always included 
reaching people virtually in innovative 
ways. We enhanced that mission at the 
2022 CALLED Conference in Kentucky on 
June 19-22, 2022. CALLED is a four-day 
event for pastors, ministry leaders, and 
their families from the North American 
Division (NAD). The Conference invited 
HCI to participate by erecting two 
booths and by delivering  a 75-minute 
presentation. In one of the booths, that 
was named the Tech Lab, two streaming 
services unique to HCI – Jetstream and 
Mission Passport – were introduced. 
These platforms both received 
overwhelmingly positive reviews from 
local pastors. We also promoted our 
fun Heroes Bible Game and shared 
information about hope.study, our free 
online digital Bible study platform.

“Effective media ministry is more 
important now than ever,” emphasized 
President of HCI, Derek Morris. His 
remarks were reflected in all that 
transpired at the convention.The Heroes 
Bible Trivia Game was showcased at 
one of the booths in the main exhibit 
hall. “We had a fantastic response. 
Many people came by to play, especially 
youth, and it was so amazing to see the 
way they engaged with the stories of 
the Bible. Super great response!” says 
Director of Digital Distribution, Justin 
Woods.

Tech Lab presenter and HCI consultant, 
Jonathan Burt, explained that the 
experience was especially rewarding for 
him as he had been to the convention 

two times before but in the capacity of a 
pastor. This time he was able to use his 
gifts to bless people in another way. He 
witnessed pastors being “energized and 
enriched by what they were seeing”.

So, what were these pastors seeing? 
The HCI team developed the Mission 
Passport platform as a tool that would 
give pastors, in addition to other 
stakeholders, real-time data to help 
them understand their mission field 
and audience. Also, pastors could use 
Jetstream to manage and distribute 
media content with significantly more 
ease! Director of Analytics & Innovation, 
Philip Mathew, shared that pastors were 
particularly interested in the ability to 
livestream their services and events 
through the Jetstream tool. In fact, 
pastors could use Jetstream to create 
24/7 streams, and they could easily 
distribute content on many different 
platforms. 

These programs were created because 
“industry tools premiums were going 
up,” Mr. Burt stated, “and we decided we 
could do it ourselves.” After two years 
of development, this goal was realized. 
“While they can be sold in private 
secular markets for much higher prices, 
we wanted to make them available 
to local churches at lower prices. This 
mission has proven successful, with 
overwhelming support from pastors who 
continually visited the booths and were 
eager to test these programs in their 
local churches. In fact, we have begun 
a pilot program with 50 churches,” he 
added.

CALLED
Chris Ngugi
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From Patmos to Laodicea, the 
2022 Hope Channel Study Tour 
was an adventure. The tour’s 22 
attendees were whisked away 
into what Director of Hope Media 
Productions, Kevin Christenson, 
described as “truly a once-in-a-
lifetime experience.” So, what was 
this experience, and why was it so 
impactful? The study tour, entitled 
“In the Footsteps of the Apostles”, 
was an expedition to visit the Island 
of Patmos, Greece, the locations of 
the Seven Churches of Revelation 
in Turkey, and more! At the helm 
were a local Turkish guide as well as 
Dr. Michael and Giselle Hasel, who 
helped bring the stories of the Bible 
to life.
First stop: Istanbul. The foods, the 
smells, and the tastes of this historic 

city filled the atmosphere with 
excitement and anticipation.The 
visit to the Hagia Sophia One was 
one of the high points of the group’s 
time in the city. This grand building 
has interchangeably acted as a 
cathedral, a mosque, and a museum 
over the past 1,500 years and is now 
a UNESCO World Heritage site. This 
was just the beginning of the journey.
Next stop was Greece. The first 
Sabbath there was spent in reflection 
on the island of Patmos, visiting 
the cave where it is believed John 
received revelations from Jesus 
Christ. President of Hope Channel 
International Derek Morris, and 
tour host, remarked that “nothing 
[compared to] visiting the prison 
island of Patmos.” He also stated that 
this part of the tour was “the most 
memorable”.

 
The group also visited Miletus, a 
notable destination along Paul’s 
historic missionary journey. 
Furthermore, the caravan was 
blessed with the opportunity to 
see the impressive Biblical site of 
Ephesus. 
Mr. Christenson opined that his 
experience at the theater in Ephesus 
helped him to “begin to grasp how 
major the words of Paul and the 
influence of The Way were in this 
center of commerce.” This was 
made evident to him through the 
merchants surrounding the theater, 
who, until now, sell trinkets and 
statues of Artemis to feed their 
families.  Listening to the theater’s 
excellent acoustics, one can imagine 
a frustrated and hungry populace 
shouting “Great is Artemis of the 
Ephesians!” 
While in Ephesus, the group also saw 
the historic city’s  beautiful terrace 
houses, famed library of Celsus, and 
even the Tetragonos Agora! They 
visited Pergamon, an ancient Greek 
and Roman city that is now the site 
of some of the most impressive 
archaeological finds in Turkey 
and the Middle East. Moreover, 
the group also toured the Biblical 
cities of Philadelphia, Laodicea, 
and Colossae, where Paul wrote 
his letters to the Colossians and 
Philemon.
 

So, what did the group think of the 
trip? We asked them, and this is 
what they said: “It is the best tour 
out there,” it was “both educational 
and inspirational,” and “it’s the best 
value for your money, so filled with 
blessings and experiences!” It is clear 
that in this whirlwind of activity, one 
may come to more fully appreciate 
the suffering of Paul, impressive 
ancient architecture and the veracity 
of the Bible. 

You can have the same experience 
with Hope Channel International! 
Next year we are going on two similar 
adventures to Egypt and Israel where 
you can walk 

“In the Footsteps of the Patriarchs” 
from May 11-21, 2023, and “In the 
Footsteps of Jesus” from May 21 – 
June 1, 2023 respectively. 

Click on www.HopeTV.org/
StudyTours/ for more information.

In the Footsteps of the Apostles
 Chris Ngugi
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Celebration of Hope Brings a Weekend of “Reassurance”

The Hope Channel 
International, Inc. (HCI) annual 
Celebration of Hope was held 
in Orlando, Florida on October 
21 to 23, 2022 under the theme 
“Reassurance”.

The event was an uplifting one 
for Hope Channel supporters 
and viewers who enjoyed 
inspiring messages and 
received updates from HCI 
leaders and program hosts, 
including President Derek 
Morris.

Director of Hope Media Productions, Kevin Christenson presents exciting updates about 
the 3AM evangelism project.

Stirring musical performances were given by Michael Andrews, Neville Peter, Zina 
Johnson, and Jeremy Morada. (from left to right)

Director of Hope Media Productions, Kevin 
President of HCI, Derek Morris presenting 

the award to Robert and Anne Murphy

President of HCI, Derek Morris and 
Director of Fundraising, Ronnie Mills 
presenting the award to Weedman 
Barnett)

Live study with the Hope Sabbath School 
panel
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PDT MDT SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY
12:00am 1:00am New Perceptions

12:30am 1:30am New Perceptions

1:00am 2:00am Unlocking Bible 
Prophecies Amazing Discoveries Revelation of Hope Unlocking Bible

Prophecies1:30am 2:30am

2:00am 3:00am My Story, My Song My Story, My Song Faces Around the Manger

2:30am 3:30am Creation Scapes

3:00am 4:00am
Daily Hope

3:30am 4:30am

4:00am 5:00am Everlasting Gospel 
Doug Batchelor

Wake Up With Hope

4:30am 5:30am Let's Pray! (R) Let's Pray! (R) Let's Pray! (R)

5:00am 6:00am Authentic
Bible Answers Live

Authentic Lifestyle Magazine

5:30am 6:30am Adventures in Mission* Cross Connection Reliving Mark

6:00am 7:00am
Hope at Home

Breath of Life Loma Linda University 
Church At Worship Cross Connection

6:30am 7:30am Inverse

7:00am 8:00am
New Perceptions

Wake Up with Hope 

7:30am 8:30am It is Written Canada Let's Pray  (R) Let's Pray (R)

8:00am 9:00am Global Affairs Today Transformed Authentic Let’s Pray! (R)

8:30am 9:30am Cliff Mission 360 Mums at the Table Arnion

9:00am 10:00am Loma Linda University
Church At Worship

Shalom Adventure Jesus 101 Help! I'm a Parent

9:30am 10:30am Speak Up Mission 360 Cliff

10:00am 11:00am A. Facts w/ D Batchelor
Cross Connection Kingscliff New Perceptions

10:30am 11:30am Bible HelpDesk

11:00am 12:00am Reliving Mark
Go Healthy for Good!

11:30am 12:30am Spencerville Church

12:00pm 1:00pm Transformed Newstart Now
Hope Sabbath School

Journeys/Reflections

12:30pm 1:30pm The Incredible Journey Arnion Naturally Gourmet

1:00pm 2:00pm
Hope Sabbath School

Help! I’m a Parent It is Written Oceania Transformed

1:30pm 2:30pm Arnie’s Shack Newstart Now Mums at the Table

2:00pm 3:00pm
Hope At Home

Arnie's Shack Parker’s Puzzle Creation Case

2:30pm 3:30pm Creation Case Tourchlighters Parker’s Puzzle

3:00pm 4:00pm It is Written Stupid Money
Papa Panov

Newstart Now

3:30pm 4:30pm Real Family Talk Journeys/Reflections Maranatha Mission

4:00pm 5:00pm
Kingscliff Go Healthy for Good!

4:30pm 5:30pm

5:00pm 6:00pm Revival for Mission Let's Pray! LIVE Let's Pray! LIVE Let's Pray! LIVE

5:30pm 6:30pm Lifestyle Magazine Global Affairs Today Transformed Bible HelpDesk

6:00pm 7:00pm Global Affairs Today Hope Sabbath 
School

It is Written Real Family Talk

6:30pm 7:30pm Cliff InVerse Living Free

7:00pm 8:00pm A. Facts w/D Batchelor
Cross Connection: Season's Greetings 

7:30pm 8:30pm Living Free

8:00pm 9:00pm Adventures in Mission Let's Pray! (R) Let's Pray! (R) Let's Pray! (R)

8:30pm 9:30pm Jesus 101 It Is Written Canada Living Free Bible HelpDesk

9:00pm 10:00pm
Hope Sabbath School

Bible HelpDesk Cliff Real Family Talk

9:30pm 10:30pm Spencerville Church Global Affairs Today Revival for Mission

10:00pm 11:00pm Shalom Adventure

Love at Work Musical
Loma Linda Concert

Bible Answers Live
10:30pm 11:30pm Maranatha Mission

11:00pm 12:00pm It is Written It Is Written Canada

11:30pm 12:30pm Journeys/Reflection My Story, My Song Master's Brush

DIRECTV Channel 368 | Hope Channel App | Roku | HopeTV.org

THURSDAY FRIDAY SABBATH CDT EST
New Perceptions

Love's Pure Light
2:00am 3:00am

New Perceptions 2:30am 3:30am

LLUC - Tis Not Yet the Season LLUC - Tis Not Yet the Season LLUC - Tis Not Yet the Season
3:00am 4:00am

3:30am 4:30am

Faces Around the Manger 4:00am 5:00am

Creation Scapes 4:30am 5:30am

Daily Hope Hope Sabbath School
5:00am 6:00am

5:30am 6:30am

Wake Up With Hope Journeys/Reflections of Hope 6:00am 7:00am

Let's Pray! (R) Let's Pray! (R) Jesus 101 6:30am 7:30am

Jesus 101 Cross Connection Spencerville Church 7:00am 8:00am

Speak Up Lifestyle Magazine InVerse 7:30am 8:30am

A. Facts w/D Batchelor
Cross Connections

A. Facts w/ D Batchelor 8:00am 9:00am

Mums at the Table Mission 360 8:30am 9:30am

Wake Up with Hope
Hope Sabbath School

9:00am 10:00am

Let's Pray (R) Let's Pray (R) 9:30am 10:30am

InVerse Maranatha Mission Loma Linda University
Church at Worship

10:00am 11:00am

Adventures in Mission Lutti and Tutti 10:30am 11:30am

It Is Written Arnie's Shack Breath of Life 11:00am 12:00am

Real Family Talk Arnie's Shack It Is Written 11:30am 12:30am

Cross Connection Papa Panov New Perceptions
12:00pm 1:00pm

12:30pm 1:30pm

Go Healthy for Good!
It Is Written

Loma Linda Concert
1:00pm 2:00pm

Adventures in Mission 1:30pm 2:30pm

Papa Panov
Master's Brush Arnion 2:00pm 3:00pm

A. Facts w/ D Batchelor Revival for Mission 2:30pm 3:30pm

Arnie's Shack Christmas Concert at Andrews 
University 

Authentic 3:00pm 4:00pm

Arnie's Shack Bible HelpDesk 3:30pm 4:30pm

Lutti and Tutti
The Present with Carlton Byrd

ANN 4:00pm 5:00pm

Reliving Mark Reliving Mark 4:30pm 5:30pm

New Perceptions
It Is Written Canada Transformed 5:00pm 6:00pm

ANN Jesus 101 5:30pm 6:30pm

Go Healthy for Good! Hope Sabbath School

Love at Work Musical

6:00pm 7:00pm

6:30pm 7:30pm

Let's Pray! LIVE Bible HelpDesk 7:00pm 8:00pm

Arnion The Incredible Journey 7:30pm 8:30pm

Cliff Transformed Adventures in Mission* 8:00pm 9:00pm

Bible HelpDesk Spencerville Church
Christmas at Cadillac

8:30pm 9:30pm

Cross Connection: Season's 
Greetings VOP Peace of Earth

9:00pm 10:00pm

All is Bright
9:30pm 10:30pm

Let's Pray! (R) Fountainview Academy
Christ Was Born for This

10:00pm 11:00pm

Transformed
Love's Pure Light

10:30pm 11:30pm

Global Affairs Today Master's Brush 11:00pm 12:00pm

Living Free IIW Oceania

Sing Noel Wahroonga

11:30pm 12:30pm

Table Talk Hope Sabbath School
12:00am 1:00am

12:30am 1:30am

It is Written Oceania
All is Bright The Present with Carlton Byrd

1:00am 2:00am

My Story, My Song 1:30am 2:30am

PROGRAM GUIDE DECEMBER 2022

See upcoming program guides at HopeTV.org/Schedule




